**American Correspondent Views Role of Nation**

It is interesting to see ourselves as others see us. Sometimes it could reveal a new perspective. This holds true in world affairs as well as the political scene. There are few better qualified than Stephen Barber, Washington correspondent of the London Sun Telegraph, to speak on the political democracy we have in this country.

Mr. Barber, who is one of the few Americans who understand and appreciate the political democracy we have in this country, observed that the American scene, but he frequently circled the globe revisiting the world’s vital troubles—spokes. He has made friends at all levels in more than half of the countries of the world.

As a sympathetic observer, Barber discusses the United States’ role and its pitfalls, and the process of integration. There are few better qualified to present this subject than Stephen Barber, Washington correspondent of the London Sun Telegraph.

Mr. Barber illustrated his observations with first-hand experiences of what he reports on the American scene, and he frequently has arranged for the French Club to perform in the Carriage House at 8 p.m. A chorus will open the program with a repertoire of contemporary foreign songs. Several selections from Moller’s plays, “La Malade Imaginaire” and “La Farce Du Cuvier,” will follow the choral performance. The Club will then hold its annual French banquet at 6:30 p.m. in Wege Center. Featured speaker for the dinner will be Mr. Lichter. Mr. Lichter will be the chairman of the French Club's banquet committee.

The German Club will be sponsoring a highly short-subject film in Conference Room I in the Game Room. They will be scheduled before the other events of the evening.

The Art Department Exhibition will draw to an end the Carousel of Arts, April 16-23, 1967.
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**CAMPUS NEWS BRIEFS**

Approximately twenty students will visit and work as the Madonna House in Canada over Easter vacation. Accompanying the group will be Fr. Arthur F. Bukowski, president of Aquinas. The students plan to leave Grand Rapids, Monday, March 27 and return April 2.

#### The Prime Minister of British Honduras was on hand in Wege Center March 11 along with five of his cabinet members, the distinguished visitor in the uncle of Aquinas freshman, Jerry J. Usler.

Grand Valley State College has recently been qualified for an "A" rating in the 1967 edition of "Reform of Renaissance Education." The college expects the re-accreditation in the fall accreditation from the North Central Association following the next academic year.

Sister Marie, O.P., associate professor of history, will deliver her theme development "Savonarola: Reform of Renaissance Florence" to the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts, and Letters in Ann Arbor, Friday, March 17.

Fr. Arthur F. Bukowski will deliver a speech at the Knights of Columbus Family Breakfast at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish.

A Санкт Petersburg family scholarship will be awarded to Robert Baus and E. McDonald.

#### Sister Alice, Sister Bernetta, and Sister Mary will attend the meeting of the National Catholic Education Association in Atlantic City March 27-30. The following Sister Alice will represent Aquinas at the National Central Association meeting.

---

**I-M Cage Finals**

Set for Thursday

The finals for the Intramural Championship will be played on Thursday, March 16, at 7 p.m., Arthur starting at 7 p.m. The Vasser Shields met the Bagpipers, and the Schiltzheque barhated the Marauders in the semi-finals March 9. In the first round, played on March 2, the Maroon Division teams defeated all four of their Gray Division rivals.

The Vasser Shields were saved by the 21 point efforts of Bernie Tewin and Greg Bert in outgunning the Metzschannels, 69-48.

Jim McDonald scored 15 points for the losers.

The Bagpipers, paced by Ken Ayotte's clutch shooting and 13 points, upset the Zips 46-38.

Jim Schaffer netted 22 points in leading the Marauders to a 73-55 decision over the Old Timers. Pat Norman had 14 for the losers.

---

**Junior Varsity Records 9-8**

Ken Konesney's junior varsity squad recorded a ground-breaking winning streak good for a 9-8 record. In the last two games the James Toms topped the Bulldogs 74-71 and Kalamazoo 89-71.

Against Fox's a city recreation team, Aquinas outscored their foe 19-3 in the first six minutes of second half, after trailing 45-39 at the half, Joe Bumford and Bill Bigham combined for 15 of the 19 points as Sizemore led all scorers with 34 points, and Bigham had 13.

John Chronowski also scored 15.

Aquinas avenged an earlier loss in defeating Kalamazoo. The Toms led 45-28 at the half and edged away with some accurate free-shot shooting, with 11 of 19 connected on 29 of 46 charity tosses. James led all scorers with 29 points. Other men in the balanced attack were Ferron and Bingham with 16, Chronowski 15, and Jim Schaffer 12.

---

**LAST WEEK'S GAMES**

**64**

Aquinas with 28 points and 12 rebounds, while Pat Ryan and Doug Brown dropped 17 and 16, respectively.

Jagels, 12, and Phil Saurman 11. On Feb. 14 the Toms topped 75-56 at St. Francis, 101-98. The winners lead 41-11 at the head and saw a .775 percentage from the foul line with a .775 percentage from the foul line.

Aquinas led 26-25 at the half and a big three-point play by Paul Biscan put the margin at 44-31. The Toms were 53-48 advantage with 60 minutes remaining. Alexander Hansel started the season with 20.1 average, and Bigham hit 13 for Aquinas. Bigham led the rebounders with 19.

Aquinas for the second time this season, defeated the MIAA co-champions Kalamazoo 66-55, at Treadway Gym Feb. 25.
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Dennis Alexander Marks Close of College Ball Career

by Jim Schiffer

Dennis Alexander with one of his most gratifying victories in a Tommie uniform. In that encounter Aquinas toppled rival Calvin College 89–83 before a large and enthusiastic crowd at Watts Auditorium. It was Coach Richard Dornbos’ college coaching debut and Dennis scored 22 points and snared 17 rebounds.

Scoring-wise Alexander’s most productive season was his junior year when he totaled in 622 points for a 26.3 average. He was voted to the Furniture City All-Tournament Teams, was named Most Valuable Player in the Spring Arbor Kiwanis Classic and earned a position on the District 23 NAIA All-District Team.

Dennis proved he could play with best of them as he combined for 58 points in games against major-college foes, Detroit and Xavier. Equally impressive was his 40 points, 20 rebounds effort in a 95–93 homecoming conquest of Marian College.

Alexander was noticeably slowed down this past season with a knee injury, yet he still led the club with his 501 points and 249 rebounds in 25 games. He was again named to the Furniture City and Spring Arbor honor teams and his most prolific scoring night was a 37 point barrage against Purdue-Calumet.

A business major, Dennis currently is doing his practice teaching at Forest Hills High School and next fall plans to enter the teaching profession or to seek employment with the Civil Service.

There are a few uncertain and certain happenings in Dennis Alexander’s future.

The “uncertain” concerns his career in professional basketball. The St. Louis Hawks have expressed an interest in the Tommie great, while writers in Chicago affirmed that the Cincinnati Royals are looking at him.

The “certain” event in Alexander’s life will be his wedding to Linda Jones this August. Coach Richard Dornbos calls the “finest player we’ve had — without a doubt.”

Most people will agree with him.

Number 41 for Aquinas stepped to the free-throw line at Newhall Junior High School. The clock signalled to the expectant crowd that there was 18:25 left in the first half. After number 41 sank his charity toss and the scoreboard signalled to the expectant crowd that there was 18:25 left in the first half. After number 41 sank his charity toss and the scoreboard

Above, President of Aquinas College, Fr. Arthur F. Bukowski, awards basketball star Dennis Alexander with the trophy ball after achieving a record 2034 college-career score. Picture at left shows Dennis in action against the St. Francis ball club.

MEN WANTED

Barry College
School of Social Work
MIAMI SHORES, FLORIDA

offers

A Two Year Graduate Program Leading To A

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK DEGREE

Apply: Henry A. McGinnis, Ph.D., ACSW

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 49506

BRUSH’N PALETTE
Art Supplies • Gallery

918 E. FULTON PH. 451-0201
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 49506

Your Hair Cut the Way You Want It

ART’S BARBER SHOP

GL 4-2702

1133 Wealthy St.